Tuesday, July 10, 2018

Tonight’s Futures Closes:
Sep 18 Corn
Dec 18 Corn
Mar 19 Corn
May 19 Corn
July 19 Corn
Dec 18 Oats
Dec 18 Meal
Dec 18 SB Oil
Oct 18 Cattle
Oct 18 Feeder
Oct 18 Hogs

$3.40
$3.5325
$3.65
$3.72
$3.78
$2.3975
$327.7
$28.82
106.250
149.950
52.025

-7.75
-7.5
-7.25
-7.25
-7.75
+0.75
-2.6
-0.60
-1.575
-2.200
-1.750

Aug 18 Soybeans
Nov 18 Soybeans
Jan 19 Soybeans
Mar 19 Soybeans
May 19 Soybeans
Nov 18 Rapeseed
Oct 18 Cotton
Dec 18 Cotton
Mar 19 Cotton
Sep 18 Rice
Nov 18 Rice

$8.33
$8.4825
$8.5825
$8.6725
$8.7625
$494.0
$85.24
$84.54
$84.23
$1189.0
$1176.0

-22.75
-23.25
-23.0
-23.0
-23.0
-8.5
-2.26
-1.84
-1.62
unch
-2.5

Sep 18 CH Wheat
Dec 18 CH Wheat
Sep 18 KC Wheat
Dec 18 KC Wheat
Sep 18 MN Wheat
Dec 18 MN Wheat
Sep Dollar Index
Sep Crude Oil
June Gold
Sept S&P
Sept Dow Jones

$4.7175
$4.905
$4.74
$4.9875
$5.255
$5.4425
94.515
$69.16
$1243.1
2777.50
24725

-20.25
-19.5
-20.75
-19.5
-12.0
-10.5
+0.626
-3.40
-12.3
-19.20
-202

(Futures contracts highlighted in green were the bull leaders today; futures prices highlighted in red were the bear leaders today.

Another “RISK OFF” day in all markets, as traders add to short positions in the row
crop markets. The announcement of additional tariffs by the US on China and
potential response shouldn’t add anything new to US crop tariffs. But I guess it’s just
the idea of tariffs in general that is spooking traders in all sectors. The only GREEN
market today was the US dollar index, which gained over ½% today.
From the Linn Group today on soybeans: “The last time front month soybeans
sustained trade below $8.35 was back in 2006 (weekly chart below). In 2006, it was
the Chinese year of the dog. Guess what, 2018 is also the Chinese year of the dog.
Sounds ominous, right? But consider that in 2006 China was importing less than 30
mmt of soybeans where as in 2018 they will import somewhere around 100 mmt. I
realize world production is also increased due to years of very high prices but we
should not sustain front month soybean prices below $8.35.”

Tomorrow morning at 11 am CDT we’ll finally
get USDA’s July Supply/Demand Report.
Trade expectations are for higher corn &
soybean ending stocks for 2019 primarily due
to increased planted acres from the June 29
report. But traders will also look for changes
to US export demand as well as change to
world production & stocks. I’ll update the
numbers in tomorrow’s GMO and on my
Grain Scoop podcast tomorrow afternoon.

As Linn said, China will import around 100 mmt of soybeans this year. To put in
perspective, Brazil’s ENTIRE CROP is expected to be a record of 118.9 mmt according
to CONAB yesterday. USDA predicts that Brazil will crush 43 mmt of soybeans, and
use a total of nearly 47 mmt of soybeans domestically. That leaves about 72 mmt to
export. Brazil’s beginning stocks are around 24 mmt. So that makes 96 mmt of
available soybeans and would totally clean out Brazil. What’s the likelihood of that?
Not very much. There have already been shipments of US soybeans headed to
Argentina to help meet their crush needs. And there’s been talk already of the US
selling soybeans to Brazil. The point of this exercise is to look at the numbers, and
realize that China/Brazil will HAVE to get soybeans from the US this year!

I’ll be writing & talking
more about spreads/
carries in the weeks
ahead. But I wanted to
show you how the ’18
vs ’19 futures spreads
have REALLY widened
recently. Most of that
is due to the recent
bearishness the 2018
futures. These spreads
are important to those
with old crop grains as
well as for new crop –
“What are my returns
to storage?”

DSMG’s Jake Wiener asked, “Who’s winning the trade war?” Maybe nobody is, but this chart shows the difference in the Dow
Jones Index vs the Shanghai Composite Index.

7 days into harvest price period, our northern states’ harvest prices ($4.95 & $4.92) fell further below their base prices ($5.02 &
$5.08). Southern states set their final harvest prices in June. Call your DCIS agent to see if there’s a possible indemntiy on your
2018 winter wheat revenue policy this year.
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